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34 ON SECOND MAKE L1s·r OF THE YEAR 
The Long And 

- The Short --
This year in the corps there are two 

cadets that have the distinction that 
no others can take from them, 
namely that of being the tallest or the 

Don Nesbitt, S S Grad, 
Now Serves In Pacific 

Roll Call Photo rnph Sale 
Po tetl in Cant n Lobby 

Don Nesbitt, a grmiu t of the Culver A 1Ht1@ l@e§ them et W@@k a~@ th@ HliJU 
ISumm r Naval Schc,gl, 11 i~rvifi~ i CaU etetff ~g§t@d in th@ CMi@@n ltJ1i'3y a 

9th Wi -,k Promotion 
R,comm,ntl,tl 

the Pacific a11 a 11enigr li@ut@lfflnt in th@ 11@ri@e gf ~l:u,t@~fat)he for §el@ itJ th@ Ttl b@ ti@Yt@fiafiffii 
navy. On . gf hitt Hom Frmit L tt@ § @tlffl§, 1u1d alr@aclf1 e@imrtUni ttJ J@§§ Etlwel'ti ffim@i§ @U 
de1crib , his adventur@11 on the N@w ~@iU'§§f@Y~h1 bu§i!We§ mane~@!' kl ih@ fin@W f J, Df@W@. 
Hebrid in the Coral Sea, Th@ee !§" y@iu•b@~k {!~ e}Wfi§tll' gf th@ §al@1 th@f H@war,d Willi§ Affi@ld 
~nds w re vividly de§crib~d hy th@ @r@ 11@11 n~ lik@ lwt @ak@e, w rn- =r s 1o1. _. • 
,;. t 1· ,. M t ' J h.,.., i~ Rn. . ,. i . .,, '1-.i;= .• HiEiffl 1:1efffiL a,P.fifl~@r, iamous na u iu ,~, ar m _ o_ , ... on, m H1@ pi@tur@e w@r@ ~El.a@fi tf::lf pusaea= . 
hm boo .icatmibal Ltmd." on r @= twn i t @ R@tZ fdg,U1 tfo@ t@ f@e@h ill@ 'r@ b@ §@r,~aiiffi1 

lates that they numb r e:rouml ~i~hty i;i1u'l@t§ Jim@ l, efid w@fit1 in a lMg@ Hffiff Fa~ ftl!'b@§ 
and are fiti·uni oYt for 550 m!l@.§, mMf pa:ri, th@ work @f Cftrl Morjefi ot Al'~€!§, Dtnl@i§ ~af'Mf V~jYH 
dotted with live and f1'eqmmtly @rupi= Ceoot§ nmy oroor prmt§ f@.f oflly fl::J@ R@b@l'i W@th@r,ill §@p@laiid 
ing vokaoo1J1, He de e.rib@§ tlw 40,000 gR@h, Ord@r§ §fi@Yld h@ writwn tlfi O@tevian B@fi@a · 
native1 M ihff i§umdi a§ S@Mfally th@ torm tMk@d w th@ diepief 1 tmd tfohn Ra fill Dla@k 
1mvage mt e%hibittn.g tlw @Bmtlbali§tw dropp@d into th@ bg%, wh@r@ Ul@f Elf@ Dan Mo= Ca~imt@r, 
and wa:ralike qualltw§ of tM So~n ooll@et@d dfilly, AU ord@r§ mUai b@ Rei D@M€1fi K@l§€1 
~~- Don MJ.Y§ t J ' ~n. b@ e.w!l,, paid for in ~@§hi M A,md@my @h@@k§ Rt:1b@r,t ttiwi§ Krti§§ 
1~ _amt r?lied upon w ~ &t~@@, gim b@ 3~Wd, Williem AY~§ill§ W @ (itahl€!) 

, but 1n t.be1-r ~vai §taie tooy a11@ u L4iwf on m th@ f@ftr, it wet§ Elfl= Charl@§ Oti§ N@w@U 
I ~.fO a~ i:reOOlliU'O~ ~ 3fiY fi-~d by t~ §taff, ~!ill HWf@ _Il°@= 'rt1 'oo e@rptll'eY§! 

I oot,)v~ in~ P~~- iYI'~ will oo 1?Ut on dl§p!Ely, gw, Eclwarti N"@h@llY! Walsh. 
Swem "1 ~ ~g:~r i§~M§, he I'~ ~w@vo.r1 tlffl Ml§etion imlud@§ g,rcmp William R~~r-t Di!l~y 

I ~~ ~~ ~ ~mthy ~. :m~ ~ p~U1-'0§ °! amw§t W@l'y ~thwtia nd M tll'CU!I . @t1el\ ard 
~ ~ ~~ m.~~m. ~ 1 ~~~r organlzatwn o th J ohn w l'l' n Ho~h 

· •Sa®!tt@\\ll'.l\l.~1i>~~~iveooiwa1 ~_mpm, Tb@ variou~ 6taffs, th lub5, Har l y Holt Hl'¾m.Md~ I ~:Ja _(iW. ~~ h ~rt~-\ the varsity and company teams are all J ames v re Nutt 
1 mg. weaWJJJl.llg,, .and 01:hea- haruliemft I represented. Also a large number of Robert Jam.es Bills 
\ worlk &me by the natives, home of the informal shots, actio~ shots of one kind Robert George Streicher · 
! notoriously unfriendly and dangerous or another, and campus scenes have Howard L. Richards 
Big Namba natives, the great volcano been included, so that almost any ca- Denver Benett Cornett, Jr. 
of Mount Minneinan, and the beauti- det, if he looks long enough, should be Jack Hoehn 
ful harbor of Vila on Efute (Sandwich able to find himself in at least one or B s t· Rh (Cl k) unn ump er . . ea er -

L..:....:.:... __ _...;.;......:-.;;.;..__,.;.;.... _ _.., __ __... Island). t wo pictures! Kenneth Wallacm Ctmningham 
_ . He states that life on the islands is ~ = =---~ Willinm Elll~ Plmler 

shortest cadet in the corps. The tall- not al ,rays dull between battles. Many I}ijfU'le Sa.ruord O@l@ 
eSt cadet~ R?bert ~ - Pea~e, Company hours are spent catching and killing Vedette Congratulatei To be Prlvat@§ Fifllt C;la§§i 
A, of S~nngfield, Missour:; _the short- the myriad rats whicli infest the camp The Quill lJgMld ~pringer Hawlf~f 
est is Mike Brooks, of P~illips, Tex~s. area, and frequently major American , l 1 {;geyd@n ~earing Kfilnffiler 
P ease measures 6 feet 7 inches. while radio programs are picked up, al~ ~gam The V@d@ti@ conwatu at@§ ~tii fto\j@rl; alley ffi.§§ 

Brooks measures 4 feet 10 3-4 mches. though th radio ntertainme:nt con- fellow publ;tiatlc:mi _Th@ Q'l:Ul; on it§ mli~l'i ~yl fill § I}@Y.@i; ,fi:, 
When Brooks entered the academy largely of Japanese propagandn, l!!~aellent @tlitit'ln, Many _ of t~~ t!Ofl= Thoma§ Artinlr ffight 
last September he was only 4 feet 8 another lettel', Don tfascrlbes his tr1buiions s@@ffl to Us to lffl_ IH{affl.I!-11::!§ I>esi~tisnsi 
inches tall. ntures in New Zea.limd before of gm,d afitl tlimaghtiul wnill:1/;J, e tHafeIUle M hi:ir · @trt@l1 Jr, (fJe, A.th"' 

h~ ,eft tor the Hebrides. On~ of Don's are imrry ihat ofi(il of ilm best al'ticl~ leti@ gt) 

h M last meals on New Zealand Was a tiifia was publi:s~(ild, afl(lfiJ~(nisl_yj fol' . !t Nf!Umniel ~@1€!. E@ll (ee, §~IJ]y) 
Champions ip 1rionograms ner £east at a French planter's villa in WM. c~rtruttly ~ pi(il; ©f ~tn_g {;~!th N@fflla Oyrti Y@ . ij§ (g13, Athlt!ti~) 
G• T W 1· C'L . . which h and two of his friends partl<'ii~ gotid hteracy 13tf l(il @ @13-§af Y a~et Jgm@!l FYU@r La'batli@ (Eatt@ey :fi€1§= 

rven JO rest rng namps pated. Most of the food was cruit@ Lee d(ilsetvt:}§ sl,'}frolld ~g~ §fitiflti@ till'@ Ofti@er) · 
In recognition of their ha:7ing won j novel to J?on; but it was all thei•e fr om. ~!~ its plan. ~~~ al}pfOI)fi~~ e8!'d ~ €! 

the 1944 Intercompany Wrestling Tour- soup to cigars. G_g V@l' is strikin' in ~o W! ~ . i ! 
nament, the following members of the -=====- ~!awing,_ a!: ! __ th@ si?l~ ~! .. ~ @@k ·e~ 
D Com an team are authorized to -RE,.E--1-v-e-:s- c - MMis·s-,-..,N- - K_ ent, by Cati_~ - J @mtlflg1; w. 1t_h_ l@iter= 

P Y "" 0 · -~ _ in ~ b· Cadet Hedding a third elass" 
wear the championship monogram, ac- Pete Morrow, A42, recently r_ eceived g ~ l1 ~'1 •.:.,,.!.f' - di -- di - 1c 

cording to a memorandum published his wings and commission as a seeond ~!~t'-15 Ufiusua 'I aigiiHle u ant1. aL= 

lieutenant at the AAF Single Engine r~G ive. . , -- _ .- -- ~ . h R . 
last week by the Athletic Office: School at Marianna, Florida, He quali-- __ W~ espM1~! 1Wngtat_:11at~ ! € <qtili l: 

Alexander , G. G., Aughenbaugh, J. fi d f ht .1 t __ d , ______ t ki ., on the relatively large ntlffiber of 61-
W., Azcarraga, R ., Baumgarten, R. L., e a~ a. ig er pi O an is n?w a _nd~ untary contributors who are fibt rriem" 

a specialized gUIIfiery course m Flori a lr of th taff . -1 di G d t K:lin 
Bertea, 0., Bills, D. L., Bills, R. J ., after which he will receive additional _ erhls , d els ~ inc YTwngt··a __ e dete, 

J H B . . . . - a t r c assman. en y -s1x ca s Bohmer, H. J. , Bozic, . ., rewer, trammg flymg a P-51, P-47, or P-38. '6 - h- d . l dr .__ bli h d 
.nave a art1c es or - awmgs pu s e 

W. A., Englehart, M. P., Fischer, C. 0., While in preflight training at Max- in the two issues of the magazine this 
Franklin, J . E., Hawley, J . H., Hemp- well Field, Lieutenant Morrow was 
stone, S., Huff, R. G., Mcilvaine, J., made a cadet lieutenant and continued 

year. 

Raynolds, H. F., Scott, E. F., Shir- to be one all through his training, be- Miss Ellen Benefield and W.R. Harp
clifi, R. T ., Stewart, J . P., Taylor, ing second in command of a squadron er (mm l ie), '38, were married August 

ult bb Albn PH&TOORAPFli - ElkllUt 
cUl§E§ T8M6HOW 

Th~ ll6Li t;aU f3h6t€lgfiif3hl@ @xhibit; 
"CYlver as Seefi Thr6tigli th~ Gameraa: 
man1s Eye/ feattifetl iii the Galiecy 
el me Music an.a Art Building fluring 
ihe Easter lloliaays an€! throughout 
tliis past weelt1 tlefifiitely «Hoses tomof
r6w, April 16. 

The wide variety of piettires shown, 
as well as their general all-7ound in
terest, has brought more than. 600 
cadets and guests to the gallery in the 
past week and a half. If you haven't 
visited the display yet, it would be well 
worth your whil~ to drop in today or 

J R d Whit C M when he received his wings. 25, 1943, at San Francisco. tomorrow. . ., an e, . . 
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I A PAT ON THE BACK 

This week the V edette would like to 
extend a pat on the back to Cadet J. F. 
Buchanan of the Band for his services 
rendered to the Sunday chapel and 
vesper programs. He has willingly 
undertaken in the past year to provide 
the organ music and accompaniments 
which have becqme so much a part of 
our Sunday services. Cadet Buchanan 
has relinquished no small amount of re
creational time for rehearsing his 
pieces, and everyone will admit he has 
done a marvelous job. It is little 
sacrifices like this which add to the 
life at Culver. 

THE MOVIE TONIGHT' 
The movie tonight will be "Lifeboat," 

adapted from the novel of the same 
name by John Steinbeck. The plot con
cerns the experiences of a group of 
people cast together in a small life
boat when their ship was torpedoed 
by a German submarine. The prin
cipal characters include Tallulah Bank
head as Connie Porter, a snobbish 
journalist who turns out to be only a 
slum girl; John Hodiak as Kovac, a 
sailor from the ship; William Bendix, 
playing Gus, a tough guy from Brook
lyn who loves to jitterbug; an Army 
nurse; a millionaire; a Negro steward; 
a mother and her baby; and a Nazi 
from the U-boat. The unique combi
nation of characters, along with storms, 
romance, and treachery weaves a sus
pense-filled story. The only criticism 

of the picture is that in most places it 

seems far from authentic. 

Tool of The Week Lovelorn Column Battalions, Attention! 
This week we propose Tom Gibson 

for the honor: We overheard him tell
ing some~ne that the reason he didn't 
have a date last week end was that 
he knew some cadets were having girls 
down with whom he was acquainted. 
That would save Tom from having to 
pay for her room, and still the effect 
would be the same. 

Dear Miss Frimp: 
SATURDAY, APRIL 15-It seems that my best girl had a 

COLLEGE BOARD ENTRANCE ExAMINAhouse party the other night, and some-
TIONS. 

Recreation Building at 0845. 
MOTION PICTURE. 

"Lifeboat," with Tallulah Bank
head and William Bendix. Re
creation Building at 1915. 

• 

how or other, she found out I was 
writing letters to three other girls. 
In her last letter she accused me of 
making carbon copies of all of my let
ters and sending them to the various 
parties. I don't understand how this 

SUNDAY, APRIL 16-could have come up, as she always 
CHAPEL. Our man Muirhead is certainly los

ing his touch these days. At the dance 
Saturday night, Mike Brookes, B 
Company's mighty atom, walked off 
with Al's date right underneath his 
nose. And that wasn't the end of it, 
for before Mike had finished, he'd cut 
in on practically every commish in the 
place! 

• 
Two changed figures came back to 

the Battery after a week end in Col
umbus. They are "Hairless," and his 
illustrious roommate, "Lonesome Pole
cat." 

• 
Today we should like to apologize 

to Mr. "Dismal" Sanderson. It ap
pears that that worthy gentleman of 
brawn actually , pa'rted company with 
enough cash to get five packs · of ciga
rettes last week. 

• 
It seems that this Indiana weather 

fools even the best of prophets. Or 
do you really like fresh air, Tim? 

• 
Many cadets may have had the im

pression that we had a slight tornado 
last Tuesday, but we have the inside 
information. · It was really "Super
man" Wacker talking about his new 
"Queen." 

• 
Heard in Latin class not so long ago: 
Mr. Markley: "What part of the 

sentence is Gallia?" 
Goldstein: "The end." 

gets the original ( unless they got to-
gether and compared papers). Then, 
to top all this off, she said that she got 
last week's copy twice. My question 
is, should I get a new girl or a new 
typewriter? 

Puzzled R. F. G., Jr. 

Dear Puzzled: 
You speak of getting a new type

writer . . . are you serious, or do you 
forget there is a war on? If you 
do know how to get hoJd of a good, 
or bad, typewriter I would lose no 
time in doing so, whether it would 
make your love life any happier or 
not. I know that I would certainly 
be happy to purchase any sort of type
writer that you might pick up. If you 
find this one and would like to get 
rid of it at a good profit, please send 
it along with your next question. I 
would strongly suggest that you stop 
the carbon copy idea though, as it can 
lead to a great deal of trou.ble. That 
is unless you are the type that women 
simply can't resist, and judging from 
your picture I would say you have 
possibilities. If you can keep them 
yelling for more carbon copies, it is 
certainly thrifty. 

• 
Dear Miss Frimp: 
I am in a · terrible state of nerves. 

I am a ruined man. My reputation is 
gone for good. It all started the night 
of the Easter dance when my date 
complail1.ed that she was warm and 
that she was sure that a little fresh 

• air would help. Being reluctant to 
We hear that Weber is getting all of leave the dance, I suggested that we 

his letters now addressed to "Brucie- go to the pool for a cigarette. At that 
Woocie." Who says that The Vedette I point she picked me up and carried me 
doesn't get around? bodily from the dance floor to the 

• open air. After we were away from 
.. Question of the Week: Is Bud Miller the general location of. the dance, she 
really engaged or not? Everyone suggested that we enter a car that was 
seems to be puzzled. If anyone knows parked near at hand to rest. AgaL-ri 
the real truth, it is his duty to make I I objected, at which point, throwing 
it public. open the car door, she thrust me head 

• first into the seat. When we had been 
Cooper says that his date must have sitting there for some time, the owner 

b k h h d · sh left here of the car sneaked up on us, and caught ro en er an since e · . 
All the rest of the fellows got letters. I us red-handed, talking. The horrib~e 
Yes, even Busby got a letter telling I part is that it. ':as a faculty _o~ficer s 
him to thank all those lovely people' car, more specifically, a captam s. My 
that he got her dates with while he goose is cooked. I am going to :e
was away. What about that, Crooker? ceive hours on end for that foolish 
Rex tells us that you got a letter that act. My question is: How can I ex
was identical to Buzz's- why, it even plain all this to such an aggressive 
had the same clever saying on the girl, and rid myself of her? , 
back of the envelope. Don't worry, Caught L. 4- F. 
Dick; as soon as she learns to write Dear Caught: 
left-handed, she'll remember that she Silly boy!! Do you expect me to be-
owes you a letter. lieve that she carried you and forced 

• you into all of that when you are as 

Jennings: "That certainly was a 
wonderful party last night. The last 
thing I remember clearly was McGinty 
getting into the grandfather's clock and 
trying to telephone his girl." 

big as your picture looks? You must 
have been at least co-operative, unless 
she had brute strength. I would sug

gest that you go with girls that are 

not quite so aggressive in the future, 

Bishop Herman Page, 
Michigan, speaker. 
Building at 1100. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18-
"VEDETTE" MEETING. 

V edette office at 1715. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 20-

JAZZ BAND. 

Mess Hall at SRC. 

Marquette 
Recreation 

Miss Helen Leanard and Lieutenant 
G. D. S. Moore, '29ss, were married 
October 8th at Fort Mason Chapel, Cal
ifornia. 

Miss Virginia Olson and Lieutenant 
D. J. Hanscom, '20ss, were married 
July 21, 1942. 

and avoid trouble of this sort. You 
might have at least told her not to 
get into an officer's car. Surely you 
might have recognized the car unless 
you were being led blindly to use that 
as an excuse .. . shame on you! 
P .S.: You can get her earrings by 
inquiry at the proper place . 

• 
Dear Miss Frimp: 
Since the week end has come and 

gone I have fallen in love-yes, me. 
I wrote you before that no one had ever 
fallen in love with me; well, I am 
afraid that that is still true, but I have 
found the one that I would like to call 
my own. I think that probably I 
could make some time with her were 
it not for her brother (F. W . L.) . She 
seems to take his word for every
thing, and he has told her that I def
initely am not the one for her. I 
don't know what he has against me, 
but he has told her a great many hor
rible tales about me. He is such a 
little fellow that I could easily take 
care of him, but I feel that that isn't 
the proper road to love. Please tell 
me what to do. 

Stumped T. D. C. 

Dear Stumped: 
I think that this girl's brother, who

ever the little runt may be, is taking 
a very narrow-minded attitude to
wards his sister's love life and your 
very future. I think that he should 
have the sense not to fool with such 
a' big thing. It is very easy to see the 
objections that you would offer to 
anyone, but he should let her repulse 
you instead of his doing it. I think 
that maybe you should resort to fisti
cuffs in this manner (he is quite small, 
I understand)'. .. 

I am running quite low on questions 
an.cl will be unable to fill my column 
next week unless someone develops a 
little trouble. 

Until then, 
L. P. F. 



A Week of Sports At Culver: Troop II Wins Swimming Championship 
Varsity Wins First Track Meet 

Company Swimming Culver Downs Loyola ~ MY WORD! 

In First Track Meet j ~~~-~~s:~;~;, ;f:::;~:!~~n!h:
0
~~: ch~:~i::se~/hew::mp;:;d!;~: 

Last Saturday Culver in its first brary and began looking through some company was allowed six men, who , ' 
track competition of the season, en
gaged Loyola Academy in a strenuous 
thirteen-event meet. To put it mildly, 
Culver won. This was not because 
Loyola had a poor team; on the con
trary the Loyola team is just about 
as formidable as any Culver may com
pete against this year. • It was because 
of the · unusual ability of the Culver 
team. There seems to be no reason 

old RoU Calls. From the 1941 issue were confined to two events. Time 
I learned many interesting and astound- trials were taken, and then it was 
ing facts about Culver. Did you know: every man for himself, with the Troop 

That 60 telegrams are received by II team coming out on top with the 
cadets every week? That the maxi- score of 42 points. 
mum amount ever received by OJ;le The events and winners were as 
cadet was 140 by Amon Carter, .Ir., follows: 

why, if the team continues to work as 
hard and enthusiastically as it has in 
the past few weeks, it cannot pass 
through an undefeated season. The re
sults of the meet prove this: 

'38, at his commencement? That 2,016 40 Yard Free Style: Abbey (Tr. II), 
meals are served in the mess hall every Milford (C), Black (Tr. II), Emery 
day? That 350 gallons of milk are (A), and Baumgarten (D). Timec
used every day? That 225 chickens t: 21.7. 
or 375 pounds of pork loin or 275 40 Yard Breast Stroke: Reed (A), 
pounds of baked ham (of course, when Goldsmith (Art. II), De Vries (Tr. II), 
they can be gotten) are used at every Taylor (D), and 1Evans (Art. I). 
meal in the Mess Hall? Also that 13 Time-: 29. 

40 Yard Dash: O'Brien (Loyola), 
Fajardo (Culver), Pohl (Loyola). 
Time- .05. 

220 Yard Dash: Ball (Culver), 
O'Brien (Loyola) tied with Chipman 
(Culver). Time-25.7. 

440 Yard Dash: Lehart (Loyola), 
McNally (Loyola), Parkinson (Cul
ver). Time- 51.5. 

880 Yard Run: Mendelson (Culver), 
Hillis (Culver), Weber (Loyola). 
Time~2: 10.0. 

Mil~ Run: Hillis (Culver), Fergu
son (Culver), Roche_ (Loyola). Timec-
5: 04.1. 

High Hurdles: Reiley (Culver), Mc
Sweeny (Loyola), Henri (Culver). 
Time-06.3. 

480 Yard Relay: Culver (Chipman, 
Fajardo, Cleary, Regal). Time-56.5. 

Low Hurdles: Regal (Culver), Rei
ley (Culver), Collis (Loyola). Time-
05.9. 

Shot Put: Floto (Loyola), Bowman 
(Loyola), Chipman (Culver). Dis
tance--:,:--40 feet, 4 inches. 

/ ~ ' 
_)?ole Va-ult: Gunts (Culver) tied 

-, with .. K;lley (Culver), Hefferman 
(Loyola). Height 10 feet, 6 inches. 

High Jump: Martin (Culver) , Tho
mas (Culver), Healy (Loyola). 
Height-5 feet, 10 inches. 

Broad Jump: Pugh (Culver), 
Youngs (Culver), Pohl (Loyola). 
Distance- 19 feet, 11 inches. 

960 Yard Relay: Loyola (Lehart, 
Pohl, McNally, O'Brien). Time- 2.02.5. 

This brought the scores to 38 for Loy
ola and 71 for Culver. The individual 

bushels of spinach or 5 bushels or 400 
pounds of potatoes or 300 pounds of 
bananas or 198 pounds of grapes or 
five crates of pears are used at every 
meal? 

That every uniform worn by every 
cadet is hand-tailored at the Tailor 
Shop? If all the grey worsted and 
whipcord and all the blue overcoating 
and material used in fatigue blouses 
were sewn together, it would make a 
tent big enough to cover the quad
rangle and all the buildings around it 
and leave enough over for a marquee 
all the way down Pershing Walk? That 
the Tailor Shop uses 2,000 gallons or 
more of cleaning fluid every years to 
take ·the 19ots out of 40 tens of gal'-
ments? 

That 60 gross of pencils-the plain 
wooden type-are used from Septem
ber to June? That 28,000 buttons are 
used to hold our uniforms together? 
That 3,000 cases of cokes are sold in 
the canteen every year? That the 
stenographic department uses 5,000 
paper staples a week? That there 
are 35,000 volumes in the Library? 
That there are 1,000,000 cubic feet in 
the Riding Hall? That 11,000 haircuts 
are given every year in the Barber 
Shop? That 30,000 letters pass through 
the Post Office every week? That 
10,000 'phone calls are handled over 
the Academy switchboard annually? 
That 1,100,000 pounds of hay are eaten 
by the horses of the BHT annually
And that ain't hay! 

scores for the Culver men to date are: B R • 
Hillis (8), Reiley (8), Ball (5), -Re- oxers eceive 
gal (5), Pugh (5), Mendelson (5), Monogram Awards 
Gunts (4), Kelley (4), Martin (4) ,j O M h 27 h f 11 · 
Th (4) F • d (3) ch· n arc t e o owing mono-

omas , aJar o , 1pmal\ d d • · b 
(3) = (3) y (3) p k- gram awar s were ma e m varsity ox-' ~ erguson , oungs , ar . . f h 1944 · (1) d H • (l) ; mg or t e season: 1nson , an enn . [ 

Now the team is looking toward Ap-\ 
ril 29 when they will compete agains~ 
Mount Carmel High School. ' 

Name Company 

Black, J. R., Tr. II 

Busby, R. D. (Co-Capt.) Art. II . 

J Dannenmaier, J. H., Tr. II 
James . H. Yalem, CMA '42, enlist-' Crosby, Art. 11 

ed in the Army Air Forces February, d c Fre erick, W. . , Tr. II 
1943. He was reported killed in an H' d w c B d 1estan , . ., an 
airplane crash at Pampa Army Air H' h T A T 11 1g t, . ., r. 
Field, Pampa, Texas, on March 4, 1944. Kindblom, R. M,, B Co. 
Y alem was a sergeant in Company A 

No. Yrs. 

Class Won 

1 

3 

1 

2 2 

2 2 

2 2 

when he graduated. He was also an football, and rifle, and was a member 
active participant in intramural soccer, of the Culver Rifles Honor Guard. 

40 Yard Back Stroke: Crandell (Tr. 
II) , Pitts (A), Herbe:::t (D), Sousley 
(D), and Schlangen (Art. I). Time
: 30.2. 

80 Yard Free Style: Matthews (Tr. 
II), Emery (A), Donovan (Tr. I), 
Evans (Art. I) , and Fischer (Tr. I). 
Time-: 51.3. 

Diving: Abbey (Tr. II) , Gregory 
(Art. I), Carpenter (Tr. I), Matson 
(Tr. II), and Brooks (B). 

120 Yard Medley Relay: Pitts, Reed, 
Edwards (A). 

160 Yard Relay: Matthews, Lichten
stein, McGinty, Black (Tr. II) . Time-
1: 32.7. 

The final standings were: 
1 Troop II - - ------ 42 

2 A Company - - - - -- 26 

3 D Company ---- -- 24 

4 

7 

8 

9 

Artillery I - - - ---- 18 

C Company --- - - - 10 

Artillery II -- - ---- 1 0 

Troop I --------

B Company -----

Band - ---- ------

7 

1 

0 

Crew Prays Nightly 
For Spring 

The varsity crew squad has been 
looking with longing at the lake, hoping 
that some day this weather would give 
them a much-needed break. Several 
sunny days have raised the hopes of 
the squad, only to have the following 
day's rain shatter them. The docks 
were put in place last week, and the 
cold weather that insists on hanging 
on is all that is holding the eager bunch 
back. 

"Rossie' has warned the crew that 
they will go on the lake very soon 
now, even if it means the chopping of 
the ice to do so, as the first race is 
scheduled early in May. The end of 
the week has brought better weather, 
and the squad hopes to approach -the 
lake some time this week. 

COMPANY BOXING BEGINS MONDAY 

Next week Company Boxing will 
start in earnest. The days set for 
weighing in are April 17, 18, and 20. 
The weights are as follows: 100, 108, 
115, 125, 135, 145, 155, 165, 175, and 
heavyweight classes. Each company 

I Artillery II Drowns B, 7-3 
Last Tuesday started the season for 

the company water polo players. The 
first game was between the team of 
B Company and that of Artillery II. 
The game was tied at the end of the 
first half, but the red leggers took 
the lead in the second half by a margin 
of five points. The B team gained only 
one point in this half, which brought 
the final score to 7-3 in favor of the 
Artillery II team. 

The second game was between Troop 
II and D Company. In this game the 
two teams were also tied at the half, 
but in the las t half the two teams 
battled' for a lead. Blythe, Black, 
Hunt, Tyson, and Ornstein were the 
chief contenders throughout the game. 
The game was won by Troop I in the 
last few minutes of play, by a margin 
of one point. The final score was 6-5. 

Jazz Band Presents 
Margie Mclane as Vocalist 
In Repeat Performances 

The Jazz Band is getting better by 
leaps and bounds these days. First 
of all, with the best group of players 
in many a year ready to give out with 
some really "solid" music, it was bound 
to be a success from the start. Then a 
moajh_§J'O, ].,. E . Laird, the manager..._ 
arranged to have voting boxes placed 
in the Q. M. Store and the Canteen, 
so the corps could pick their own 
favorites. This week the overwhelm
ing winner was "Two O'Clock Jump." 
This system produced pler:ity of inter
est, and then to top it all off, Margie 
McLane, discovered by Fred Schultz, 
the band's director, was introduced to 
the corps as the surprise attraction 
of the year-the first female vocalist 
in the history of the Jazz Band at Cul
ver! She received a tremendous ova
tion on her first appearance and an 
even greater one last Thursday. She 
will probably continue to sing with the 
Band for the rest of the year. 

Backing her up are thirteen hard
working musicians, who have done a 
swell job this year: Stock, McCluer, 
Bettendorf, Greenburger, and Martin 
on the saxes; Stinchcomb, Heistand and 
Jenkins in the cornet section; Williams 
and Laird on the trombones; Hoffman 
at the drums; Schultz handling the 
piano, and R. Rippey on the bass. 

The Band, in addition to its regular 
Thursday evening presentations in the 
Mess Hall, has played for a number of 
dances in the town of Culver, and Sat
urday, during the intermission, they 
took the stand in place of Bud Simp
son's orchestra, and almost put him 
to shame. 

will be allowed to enter only twenty 

men in any or all of the ten weights. 

The varsity boxers of each organization 

will coach their respective teams in 

the fights. 



, l 

Mr. Byrne Joins Culver 
Staff After Year At N.M.A. 

Mr. James A. Byrnes, A.B., A.M., 
became a member of the English De
partment staff as of last Monday. A 
graduate of Notre Dame, where he 
received both his degrees , he also at
tended Marquette University and the 
University of Ohio. He has always 
lived and taught in the Middle West
his first teaching job was in South 
Bend, and that has always been his 
"home town," despite numerous trips 
and jobs elsewhere. 

Mr. Byrne came to Culver after a 
year at Northwestern Military Acad
emy, A War Department Honor School 
located in Wisconsin. 

In The Groove 
The Jazz Band played an important 

part in last week's Easter festivities, 
accomplishing two excellent perform
ances. Between acts of the play Fri
day night it entertained the audience 
with a slow, sweet type of m usic, fea
turing such songs as "I'll Be Around." 

1 Then during Saturday evening's dance 
while the regular orchestra was taking 
a well-earned rest, the band cut loose 
with the style of m usic for which it 
is best known. A program of numbJrs 
like "It Must Be J elly," and "Two 
O'clock J ump" was well received by 
the cadets and their guests. The mem
bers of the J azz Band deserve m uch 
credit for th eir efforts, an d it is h oped 
that the good work will be continued. 

Captain L . N. K elso, '37ss, and Mrs. 
Kelso announce the birth of a daugh 
ter on March 13th, 1943. 

____ A_r_t_N_o_t_e_s __ __,;I . ,,___M_e_e_t _T_h_e_F_a_c_u_lt_Y __ 
Great artists, because of their pene- MR. SMITH 

trating insight, ingenuity, and perse- Mr. Smith was born in Richmond, 
verance have had much to do with the Virginia. He attended the Randolph
development of otl;ier things than paint- Macon High School, and college at 
ing. Ashland, Virginia. Later he was an 

Let us take the camera, for instance: instructor at the New York Univers
Leonardo Da V in c i, Renaissance ity Extension Summer School at Chau
painter, invented the "camera obscura" tauqua, New York, teaching remedial 
and so mentions the device in his note- reading. In 1941, he attended the New 
book. York University in New York City. 

An Italian artist, Daniel Barbero, in Returning to Richmond, he taught for 
his Practice of Perspective (1586) sug- four years in the public schools and 
gests for the first time the use of the for two years at St. Christopher School 
lens in the camera obscura. for Boys. While in Richmond, he be-

came connected with the engineering 
The first photograph ever made with 

the use of a glass plate which had been department of the public utilities. 

coated with nitrate of silver was made In 1936, he was married and in 1943 
by Thomas Wedgewood, a British came to Culver, bringing his wife and 
pottery designer. two children, A. Coke IV, three years, 

Daguerre, a French painter of por-1 and Edward Ehrlich, nineteen months, 
traits and panorama, improved the pro- with him. The Smiths live on Faculty 
cess in the "Daguerrotype." The first Row. At the present time Mr. Smith 
use of this process in America was by teaches algebra and geometry. 
Samuel F. B. Morse, who was a portrait; Photography is Mr. Smith's favorite 
painter (and later inventor of the tele- interest. He has built many clever 
graph) . devices and attachments for his cam-

era, and prides himself on many of the 
excellent pictures he has taken. He 
coached company football and basket
ball this year, and he is now assistant 
coach ' of frack. 

The next develoI/ment in photogra
phy came with the invention of calo
type by David 0. Hill. Hill was an 
Edinburgh portrait painter. 

Although it is not well known, two 
professional musicians dropped their 
art long enough to develop the modern 
process of color ph otography. 

The greatest lens designer and grind
er of lenses for celestial photograph y 
was Allan Clark, a successful portrait 
painter until h e turned his talents to 

Outside of photography, he is a mem
ber of the Glee Club, and likes wood
working. This is Mr. Smith's first 
year at Culver, and he says he enjoys 
teaching here very much, and hopes 
to stay here as long as possible. 

the shaping of glass. tography. Coincidence alone could 
Surely there is some significance to not have played so great a part in the 

this history of the development of pho- 1 evolution of this important invention. 

Above are shown four scenes from the Easter informal d~nce that was held in the small gymnasium last Saturday, Ap,ril 8 . 
The dance was very successful , boasting a crowd larger than any other this year. Music was furn ished by Bud Simpson and his orchestra 
From South Bend, Indiana, and by the Culver Jazz Band. The photographs were taken by Photographer Bershon. 

Revised Rules for Bridge 
These rules are presented so that 

they may be of some use to Culver's 
fledgling Culbertsons, now trying their 
first wings in the smoke-filled atmos
phere of the Chapter Room and the 
Club Room. If you will put them to 
work the very next time you play, we 
guarantee that you will be surprised at 
the results. 

1. Pick up your cards as soon as 
they are dealt. You will thus be ready 
to bid ahead of the others. 

2. If you hand is rotten, be sure to 
mention it. It will guide your partner 
in his bid and play. · 

3. If your partner bids first, don't 
hesitate to raise. He has to play it. 

4. Never hurry. Try several cards 
on a trick until you are sure which 
one you prefer. 

5. Occasionally ask what is trumps. 
It will show you are interested in the 
game. 

6. Don't show a lack of interest 
when you are dummy. Help your part
ner out with suggestions. 

7. Walk around the table when you 
are dummy and look at the other hands. 
Tell them what cards are good, and 
how many tricks they can take if they 
play right. They will always appre
ciate your advice. 

8. Talk about other subjects during 
the "game. It makes for good fellow
ship. 

9. Feel free to criticize your part
ner. He will do much better as a result. 

10. Always trump your partner's 
tricks; never take a chance. 

11. Don't try to remember the rules. 
It's much too confusing and spoils the 
fun. 

12. Always explain your plays, par
ticularly when set. It shows your card 
knowledge. 

13. Disagree wit hestablished rules 
and conventions. People will know 
you are a person of independent mind. 

14. If holding poor cards, expose an 
honor and demand a re-deal. 

15. Eat chocolate caramels or other 
adhesive candy while playing. It keeps 

I the cards from skidding on the table. 

, 

i Up They Go! 
I On April 3 the following named ca

dets were appointed Private First 
Class: Howard A. Acheson, Jr., John 
Franklin Emery, Merriman Holland 
Holtz, Jr., Alfred David Mullikan, 
William Robert Daley, Joseph Donald 
Schroth, Kenneth Lawrence Kelley, 
Arthur Lee Milford, Charles Watts 
Wacker, William Howard Case, David 
Alden Deuble, Don Walter Duggan, 
R obert George Streicher, William 
Cotrell Sexton, Stephen Reynolds Ar
nold, George Francis Gallagher, J r .. 
George Gavors, Jr., Roged Lloyd 
Knutsson, Jr., Charles Edward Mc
Callum, Thomas Rand Morton, Joseph 
Fay Shankle, Joseph Paul Garibaldi 
Ziluca, Harold Faulkner Miller, J r., 
Edward Dexter Sultan, Antonio Diaz 
L ombardo, Jr., Don J . Sweeney, P aul 
Richard Ca.ssiday, Kenneth Wallace 
Cunningham, J r., Richard William 
Myers, Charles R obert Sligh 3rd, and 
Roger F osdick Wilson. 


